
Naming of Functional Groups 

WHEN NUMBERING THE CARBON CHAIN, ALWAYS ASSIGN THE FUNCTIONAL GROUP THE LOWEST NUMBER POSSIBLE. 

ALSO, FOR FUNCTIONAL GROUPS LIKE ALDEHYDES AND CARBOXYLLIC ACIDS, WHICH HAVE TO BE ON THE END CARBON, 

THERE IS NO NEED TO PUT A “1-“  eg:                                         is 5-methylhexanoic acid  (not 5-methyl-1-hexanoic acid)   

 

Alcohols have an –OH coming off of a carbon chain.  Their names involve dropping the final “-e” and adding “–ol” 

Examples:            is 2-pentanol   and      is 4,8-diiodo-3-octanol 

 

Aldehydes have a double bonded O on an end-carbon.  Their names involve dropping the final “-e” and adding “-al” 

Examples:            is butanal    and      is 4-methyl hexanal   

(Note: the “1” is implied, since the aldehyde has to be on an end carbon, so the name does not include the “1-“) 

 

Ketones have a double bonded O in the middle of the C-chain.  This time, drop the final “-e” and add “-one” 

Examples:                   is 3-hexanone    and      is 6-bromo-3-heptanone   

 

Ethers have an O linking two C-chains.  Name each C-chain as a branch (in alph oder) and then add the word “ether” 

Examples:                         is butyl ethyl ether    and               is dimethyl ether   

 

Carboxylic acids have a double bonded O and and –OH on an end-carbon  O.  Drop the final “-e” and add “-oic acid” 

Examples:                    is butanoic acid    and                 is 3-fluoro-5-methylhexanoic acid   

(Note: the “1” is implied, since the carboxylic acid has to be on an end carbon, so the name does not include the “1-“) 

 

Amines have a N atom linking together one, two or three carbon chains.   If it’s one, it is called a “primary” amine; if it is 

two, it is called a “secondary” amine; three is a “tertiary” amine.   Amines are named like ethers: just list the carbon 

chains as branches (in alph order) and then end with the word “amine.” 

Examples:                       is butyl ethyl amine    and                 is  ethyl dimethyl amine   

 

Esters have a O linking two C chains together, and one of the chains has a double bonded O on the C right next to the 

linking O.  To name them, name the carbon chain without the double bonded O first as a chain (like methyl or ethyl) and 

then name the carbon chain with the double bonded O by dropping the final “-e” and adding “-oate.” 

Examples:                           is butyl propanoate*    and                is  ethyl butanoate*   

*sometimes the literature uses acetate instead of ethanoate, propionate instead of propanoate and butyrate instead of 

butanoate???  I say, stick with “-oate!” 
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Also, just so you see what these functional groups look like in different formats... 

 

2-pentanol                                                                                                   CH3CH2CH2CHOHCH3   

 

4-methyl hexanal                                                                                   CH3CH2CHCH3CH2CH2CHO   

 

6-bromo-6-methyl-                                                                                     CH3CH2COCH2CH2CCH3BrCH3   
3-heptanone   
 
 

butyl ethyl ether                         CH3CH2OCH2CH2CH2CH3   
 

 

5-methylhexanoic acid                       CH3CHCH3(CH2)3COOH  

 

butyl methyl amine                                 CH3NH(CH2)3CH3  

     

butyl propanoate         CH3CH2COOCH2CH2CH2CH3 
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